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08-02-2019  
 
LASD Deputy Involved Shooting (DIS) at Garfield Avenue and Century Boulevard, 
South Gate.  
 
The following information is based on facts determined from an investigation into 
the incident described.  The investigation is ongoing and as witnesses are 
interviewed, evidence is analyzed and reports are reviewed, our understanding of 
the facts may change.  The details described below accurately reflect the facts as 
we currently know them. 
 
On August 2, 2019, at approximately 9:29 am, two Lakewood Station Deputies were 
working together when they responded to the area of Garfield Avenue and Century 
Boulevard in South Gate.  Other Lakewood Station units were involved in a vehicle 
pursuit of a kidnapping suspect that was headed toward that intersection.   
 
The two deputies were joined by a South Gate Police Officer.  They positioned 
themselves on the center median of Garfield Avenue north of Century Boulevard, in 
order to deploy a spike strip in the pursued vehicle’s path.   
 
Joseph Terry Young, a 26 year-old resident of Bellflower, drove south on Garfield 
Avenue in a white GMC pickup truck as he fled from pursuing deputies.  As he 
approached Century Boulevard, where the spike strips had been deployed, Young 
drove to the right curb and used a bus stop lane to pass the cars stopped at the 
intersection. 
 
As Young exited the bus stop lane, he steered the vehicle to the extreme left and 
directly toward the two deputies and officer who had placed the spike strip.  As Young 
continued toward them, one of the deputies fired at him.  Joseph Young’s truck 
continued forward and struck one of the deputies, before he steered to the right and 
continued south on Garfield Avenue.  
 
Young drove to his home in nearby Bellflower, while deputies continued to pursue him.  
Once at his house, Young ran from the truck, into his house.  Deputies contained the 
home and learned two residents were inside.  A crisis rescue team was formed and 
deputies made entry through the back door of the home.  At the same time deputies 
entered the rear of the home, Suspect Young walked out the front door and surrendered 
to deputies at the front of the house.    
 
Joseph Young was treated at the scene by Los Angeles County Fire Department 
Paramedics.  Young sustained a single gunshot wound to the chest and was 
transported to Saint Francis Medical Center for treatment.  He was subsequently 
transferred to County Jail. 
 
The injured deputy sustained blunt force trauma to the thigh and shoulder, from the 
contact with the truck.  The deputy was treated at the scene by Los Angeles County Fire 
Department paramedics and transported to a local hospital for treatment.   
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LASD Homicide investigators responded to the scene to conduct interviews, 
follow up and process the scene.  Representatives from the Internal Affairs 
Bureau (IAB), the Office of the Inspector General (OIG), and the Los Angeles 
County District Attorney’s Office, Justice System Integrity Division (JSID) also 
responded and monitored the investigation. 
 
Once completed, the criminal investigation will be forwarded to the District 
Attorney’s Office to determine if the force used by the involved personnel 
violated any criminal laws.  Once the District Attorney’s Office investigation is 
completed, the LASD will evaluate the actions of the personnel within the 
application of policy, procedures and tactics. 
 
Anyone with information regarding this incident is encouraged to call Sheriff’s 
Homicide at 323-890-5500.  Anonymous tips may be received through 
CRIMESTOPPERS at 800-222-8477. 
 
 

*** UPDATE *** 
The employee involved in the deputy involved shooting has been identified as Deputy 
Andrew Makins. 
 


